ADDENDUM # 1
Request for Proposal #18P2-001
Issued September 10, 2018

This addendum (#1) is being issued in response to a request by the County of Santa Cruz Sheriff to add wording to Request for Proposal (RFP) 18P2-001, Ongoing Maintenance and Repair of Correctional Facilities as follows:

Response to written questions:
1) Could we get an inventory of the following equipment?
   a) Paging & Intercom systems, including quantity of paging and intercom speakers:
      Answer: Main Jail has 93 Intercoms; Blaine Street has 21 intercoms.

   b) Number and size of control consoles and touchscreens:
      Answer: Main Jail control has two workstations; station face is 48”x 49”, push buttons and rocker buttons. Blaine Street control has two touchscreens; control screen size 21.5” monitor. Perimeter Exterior Emergency Door Touch Screen size: 10” monitor.

   c) Quantity and type of door locks and slider mechanisms:
      Answer: Central Control at Main Jail has 93 powered doors with 11 sliders that are controlled from the two main control work stations. Central Control also controls Blaine Street with the touch screen with 10 doors and one gate. All doors are heavy duty metal with Folger Adams powered locks. Sliders are metal doors with two motors being chain driven and nine being rack in pinion style.
      Two vehicle entrance doors for intakes.
      One entrance gate is controlled by a separated control button that is located between both work stations.
      North Housing Officer Work Station Control Panel: 50 powered cell door, metal door with Folger Adam locks.
      South Housing Officer Work Station Control Panel: 42 powered cell door, metal door with Folger Adam locks.
      West Housing Officer Work Station Control Panel: 103 powered cell door, metal door with Folger Adam locks.

   d) Quantity and size of UPS’s and batteries:
      Answer: Manufacturer is Best Power FE Ferrups Series, 10 Torjan Batteries, Model 102.

   e) Quantity and type of cameras:
      Answer: The Sheriff has a mixture of analog cameras and IP cameras.
      Bosch Camera System: 49 analog cameras, 107 IP cameras.
f) Quantity and type of head-end equipment (monitors, servers, NVR's, etc.)
   Answer: NVR’s are all Bosch and are located at 701 Ocean Street. Servers are located at 701 Ocean Street, room 10. No quantities provided.

g) Quantity and type of PLC’s:
   Answer: 50 PLC’s, Modicon brand, located at officer stations in North, South, West, Lt. Office, Control and 17 room.

h) Quantity and type of motion and vehicle detectors:
   Answer: One vehicle detector at exit end of gates by kitchen and two intake vehicle doors; three vehicle gates, one staff gate at rear of Main Jail, one at entrance of intake and one at exit gate of intake.

i) Quantity and type of perimeter intrusion detectors:
   Answer: Mail Jail Roof: 16 detectors; Main Jail Ground Perimeter: 14 detectors; Blaine Street: 0 detectors. All perimeter detectors are Piramid XL2 Protech.

2) In order to monitor the storage capability of the server and receive warnings, we will need some sort of outside link, such as an internet port. Will the County provide that?
   Answer: Yes, the Information Services Department will set up the awarded vendor with remote access software for monitoring.

3) History on your facility seems to demonstrate that the requested 4,000 hours may be excessive. Is the intent of these hours to also cover the various upcoming projects, in addition to the specified PM and repairs?
   Answer: Yes, the hours include specified PM, repairs and additional projects.

Please call Phil Santaluce with any questions regarding these changes (831) 454-2723, or send an email to: gsd122@santacruzcounty.us
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